Northern Uganda
Development
Foundation

Yes, I want to help the
people of Northern Uganda
Enclosed is my gift of
$25

$50

$100

$250

OTHER ______

Please direct my gift to
¨
¨
¨
¨

Building a well ($2,500 per well)
Goats ($40 per Goat)
Tree Farm
Greatest need

Web: www.nudf.org
E-Mail: info@nudf.org

Donor Information
Name __________________________________
Address _________________________________
________________________________________
Telephone ______________________________
E-mail __________________________________
Thank you!
The information on this form will be used to
process your donation and keep you informed
about NUDF. Donor names and email’s will not
be shared with any other organization.

Send your donation by mail...
Northern Uganda Development Foundation
P.O. Box 21096
Spruceland R.P.O
Prince George, BC
V2M 7A5

Or make a gift online...

www.nudf.org

Canada Revenue Agency
Registered Charity Number
847137155RR00001

————————————————————————--

Our mission is to empower the
villagers of Northern Uganda to build
healthy, successful communities. Our
projects focus on safe water, health,
and farming, with an emphasis on
local engagement and ownership.
———————————————————————--

The Story

Who We Are

From the mid-1980s until 2006, the Lord’s
Resistance Army (LRA) terrorized Northern Uganda.
The LRA looted farms, kidnapped children to
become soldiers and slaves, and brutally killed
hundreds of civilians. An estimated 1.8 million
people were left homeless by the conflict1, forced to
flee their homes and farms. Many of these people
spent a decade or more in refugee camps.

The Northern Uganda Development Foundation is a
humanitarian organization based in Prince George, BC
and Kamdini Parish, Uganda. We work with the
villagers of northern Uganda to assist them in
rebuilding the safe water supplies, farming capabilities,
and healthy communities that have been lost during
two decades of LRA strife and living in refugee camps.

The Northern Uganda Development Foundation
focuses on health, farming, and economic
development to assist the northern villagers, but
none of our initiatives are more important – or
more powerful, than ensuring safe water supplies.
In our 7 years of operation we have installed 66
new wells servicing over 120,000 people. Before
we build a well, each village is helped to create a
well-management committee to assist in selecting
the well location and to take ongoing responsibility
for operation and maintenance of the well. Local
responsibility, and our ongoing inspections, ensure
that each well will provide many years of service.
1. UN High Commissioner for Refugees (www.unhcr.org)

As of May 2015, we have:

Installed 74 wells serving over 120,000
Ugandan villagers. We inspect these wells
on a regular basis. Every well brings a drop
in water borne illnesses, yielding increased
health, better school attendance, and
increased household productivity.

Donated beehives and goats, providing in-

After driving the LRA out of Uganda in 2006, the
government began shutting down the refugee
camps and people returned to their traditional
village locations. However many villages had little
remaining infrastructure, farming knowledge had
been lost, agricultural land needed to be cleared,
and safe water sources were often unavailable.
Contaminated water sources, often little more than
open ponds shared with animals, are full of bacteria
and parasites and can require hours of daily travel
to meet a family’s needs. The frequent illnesses and
lengthy trips for water collection create major
demands on families, hindering the ability to work
the farms or send children to school.

What We Have Done

comes and food sources for villages. The
goats include breeding stock and their
numbers are growing.

Established a tree nursery. This provides an
income for several villagers and contributes
to reforestation efforts in Northern Uganda.

18 Oxen and plough. These are used to
improve agricultural productivity

New community centre in Uganda
Founder Dr. Chris Opio works at the University of
Northern BC in Prince George. Chris was born and
raised in Uganda returns often to manage projects and
work hands-on with the villagers. Chris’ brother,
Geoffrey Odongo still lives in Uganda and provides
ongoing management of our projects. When necessary
Chris and other NUDF volunteers visit Uganda to check
on NUDF’s progress toward its goals.
Everyone involved in our Foundation is passionate
about our mission. Almost everyone is a volunteer,
allowing us to keep expenses to a minimum.
Our deep ties to Uganda give us an understanding of
the culture, the challenges, and the importance of local
engagement and ownership. Local ownership is the
essential factor in ensuring that the wells we build today, will be maintained by the villages tomorrow.

The centre will be used as a training facility
in support of our demonstration farm,
health and sanitation training, and provide
accommodations for our volunteers on
development and inspection trips.

A well drilling machine

This allows us to drill wells cheaper and
deeper.

We are just getting started! Every villager
and farmer that we work with becomes
more capable of independently improving
his or her circumstances, relying on their
own creativity, intelligence, and labour.
And in its simplest terms, that’s our mission.
With your help, our ability to undertake our
mission will continue to grow. And some
day, we won’t be needed in northern
Uganda anymore.

